One of the most significant issues in the safe underground spaces is the supply of light during the conditions in which there is no possibility to use national electricity network in crisis. Hence, attention to the source management of light supply possesses worthy importance. Light is one of the important issues in underground safe spaces which must be noticed with particular obligations. In the research, in order to evaluate variety of light supply methods in underground safe spaces, a questionnaire was set in order to weigh affective indexes up and score each method. To determine the best index among different indexes, SWARA method was applied; then COPRAS method was used in order to analyze data of the questionnaire that the best choice among various strategies could be chosen. Results represented that the choice of light supply by the lamp with battery source to provide light for city shelters is the best. According to results gotten from this method, choices of light supply by the fossil fuel light, light supply by the urban power source lamp, light supply by the mirror and light supply by fiber optics have been ranked in second, third, fourth and fifth positions, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Considering developments of weapons and importance of vital and strategic functions such as data centers, communication centers, significant industrial centers, control and command centers, special shelters, and etc. to create security and national defense during the war, making underground safe spaces for these functions is an inevitable affair. In designing of safe spaces, a threat is usually assigned as the cause threat and their loading are done on the basis of this threat. Through the growth of penetration and degradation power of enemy's weapons, present structures cannot possess sufficient resistance against these weapons (Lale Arefi, Bitrafan 2013) . The designer must consider all elements of the emergency environment when designing the space. Provisions must be made for emergency egress, light and ventilation (without electric power), blast closures, water, sanitation, and food. The option of upgrading the space in a crisis should be considered.
Combination of form, type and the technique of arrangement or juxtaposition of different volumes and spaces is one of the important topics in underground spaces, too and has been considered by Bitarafan et al. (2013) .
Even though spaces underground is not something new. In different countries, cultures and periods, it has had different meanings and has been utilized according to the needs of the era. It has served as a shelter, storage place and a graveyard. An underground space is observable in different forms such as in usual underground, earthy hills with specific thickness of soil on their tops, and the structures completely inside the ground (Vaezizadeh, Kazemzade 2013 ). An underground storm-type shelter could protect your family from weather related threats including tornadoes and hurricanes. A well-stocked basement with emergency lighting and heat could provide comfort during an extended power outage or snowstorm. A fireproof type shelter could provide life saving protection for family members in the event of a fast moving forest fire or home fire. A bulletproof type shelter hidden in a bedroom closet can save the lives of family members during breakins by lawless vandals. Some of the drawbacks and negative associations with the underground that are mentioned in Carmody and Sterling (1993) are: darkness combined with humid air; underground is also related to death and burial; fear of entrapment from structural collapse; disorientation; loss of connection with the natural world; lack of natural light and poor ventilation (Durmisevic 1999 ).
Today's technology has been able to cope with and overcome many of the above mentioned aspects, and expectations are that in the future it will deal with such problems even more effectively and efficiently. Light is the understanding key of the space that affects directly on the grasp quality of the space. Light can enter underground spaces from different ways, it can be supplied from ceiling light, an inner yard or atrium, and/or from one or more sides of the building. During the centuries, philosophers and scientists have construed light as a material and spiritual entity and studied and considered its major source in the sun. natural light which is the source of the universe, forms objects whereas strikes the surfaces of them and gives them depth through accumulating the shade in their backs. Light which is comprehension key of the space, impacts directly upon the space quality and architecture through this light is appeared (Ziabakhsh, Mokhtabad-Amrei 2010) .
Light is the first condition for any kind of vision comprehension. In darkness, we can see neither the space nor the form and color. not only is light a physical essential, also a psychological value which is one of the important factors of man's life in all fields. Light is the most diaphanous, softest, easiest and cheapest existed structural substance in the production of qualities and objects needed for human's environment. It's something that provides possibility of personification and giving life to the daily activities and releasing the life in the variable imaginations and mental states. Light welcomes us like a comfortable sofa in a tough and prosaic space. Hence, light is the most suitable structural substance which can give our routines form, beauty, enjoyment and comfort (Kashi 2009 ). The light is the most significant inner element of environment after food that has a controlling role on the body. In fact, psychological influence of light depends on a completed light spectrum which strikes the eyes and this light spectrum effects on the duty and trend of nerve transmitters. now, designing the light of buildings is based on scientific rules in addition to experimental method. Satisfactory light helps man's peace and raises work efficiency, as well. Moreover, due to reduction of accidents caused by insufficient light, it helps with safety of the environment, much. Satisfactory light means that not only must sufficient light be provided in the environment; also light quality must be in a manner that inflicts minimum pressure on the eyes.
Building regulations have considered light supply model such as emergency light for multipurpose shelters (which are not used just as shelters) and Emergency light supply has been recommended (FEMA 361 2000) . In the essay, considering the importance of underground safe spaces particularly in mega cities, procedure of light supply has been evaluated, besides this point that failure possibility of infrastructures like electricity is too much in the crisis conditions. now a day, since underground spaces are lighted only by specific lamps, electromagnetic lamp and etc., it's necessary to take strategies in order to transmit light from earth surface to its depth to make the continuity of essential services possible.
The recent developments about role of light in architectural space are listed below:
- Shin et al. (2011) wrote about daylighting of a light pipe used in underground parking lots. -Vaezizadeh and Kazemzade (2013) describe different strategies for light provision in vernacular underground architecture. -Xiaobin et al. (2014) explore lighting environment in underground architecture. -Alcini et al. (2015) wrote about simulation of day-lighting conditions in a virtual underground city. Therefore, the major issue of the research is determination and assessment of variety of the methods of light transmission or light supply in underground safe spaces during the national power failure.
RECOGNITION METHOD OF IMPLE-MENTING THE MODEL OF ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In this study in order to assess methods of light supply in underground safe spaces, first kinds of these techniques were determined through library references; then all pivots on the agenda for assessment of light supply techniques for underground safe spaces in the crisis were exploited through interview with experts in this field; and to survey experts, 16 people of them who had acquaintance with architecture, construction management, tunnel engineering and crisis management were exposed to a questionnaire in order to weigh up affective indexes and score each method (according to In the following, SWARA and COPRAS methods were applied in order to analyze criteria and results of statistical community's questionnaires.
Step-wise weight assessment ratio analysis (SWARA) method
Weight assessment is an important issue in many MADM problems. Some famous weight assessment approaches in the literature include analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Saaty 1980) , analytic network process (ANP) (Saaty, Vargas 2001) , Entropy (Shannon 1948; Sušinskas et al. 2011; Keršulienė, Turskis 2011) , FARE (Ginevičius 2011) , SWARA (Keršulienė et al. 2010) , etc. Among these methods, SWARA method is one of the brand-new ones.
In this method, the expert has an important role on evaluating and calculating weights. Also, each expert has chosen the importance of each criterion.
next, each expert ranks all the criteria from the first to the last one. An expert uses his or her own implicit knowledge, information and experiences. Based on this method, the most significant criterion is given rank 1, and the least significant criterion is given last rank. The overall ranks of the group of experts are determined according to the mediocre value of ranks (Keršulienė, Turskis 2011) .
The ability to estimate experts' opinion about importance ratio the criteria in the process of their weights determination is the main element of this method (Keršulienė et al. 2010) . Moreover, this method is helpful for coordinating and gathering data from experts. Furthermore, SWARA method is uncomplicated and experts can easily work together. The main advantage of this method in decision making is that in some problems, priorities are defined based on policies of companies or countries and there aren't any needs for evaluation to rank criteria.
In other methods like AHP or AnP, our model is created based on criteria and experts' evaluations will effect on priorities and ranks. Therefore, SWARA can be useful for some issues that priorities are known former according to situations and finally, SWARA proposed for applying in certain environment of decision making. All the developments of decision making models based on SWARA method up to now are listed in Table 2 .
The process of determining the relative weights of criteria using SWARA method can accurately be shown by using the following steps (Stanujkic et al. 2015) :
Step 1. The criteria are sorted in descending order based on their expected significances.
Step 2. Starting from the second criterion, the respondent expresses the relative importance of criterion j in relation to the previous (j-1) criterion, for each particular criterion. According to Keršulienė et al. (2010) , this ratio is called the Comparative importance of average value, s j . Step 3. Determine the coefficient k j as follows:
Step 4. Determine the recalculated weight q j as follows:
Step 5. The relative weights of the evaluation criteria are determined as follows:
where: w j denotes the relative weight of criterion j.
COPRAS (complex proportional assessment) method
In order to evaluate the overall efficiency of an alternative, it is essential to identify most important criteria, to evaluate alternatives and assess information with respect to these criteria; develop methods for evaluating the criteria to meet the DMs' needs. Decision analysis is concerned with the situation in which a DM has to choose among several alternatives by considering a particular set of, usually conflicting criteria. For this reason, Complex proportional assessment (COPRAS) method which was developed by Zavadskas and Kaklauskas (1996) can be applied. In real situations, the most of the criterion for evaluating alternatives deals with vague feature, and values of criteria cannot be expressed with exact numbers. The recent developments of decision making models based on COPRAS method are listed in the Table 3 .
The procedure of applying the COPRAS method consists in the following steps:
1. Selecting the set of the most important criteria, describing the alternatives.
2. Constructing the decision-making matrix X: 
where: attribute j is in the alternative i of a solution; m is the number of attributes; n is the number of the alternatives compared.
3. Determining significances of the criteria i q . ; 1, 1, .
6. Calculating the sums P i of criterion values, whose larger values are more preferable:
7. Calculating the sums R i of criterion values, whose smaller values are more preferable:
In formula (10), (m-k) is the number of criteria which must be minimized. 
10. Determining the optimal criterion K by the formula: max ; 1, .
11. Determining the priority order of the alternatives.
12. Calculating the utility degree of each alternative by the formula:
where: Q i and Q max are the significances of the alternatives obtained from Eq (12).
VARIETY OF LIGHT SUPPLY METHODS IN UNDERGROUNG SAFE SPACES
There are different methods to supply light. In this section, these methods are explained, briefly and in respect of conditions and positions of mentioned location in addition to introduced indexes, any of these techniques can be employed. They are inclusive of: -Mirror; -Fiber optics; -Lamp with city electricity source; -Light with fossil fuel; -Lamp with battery source.
Light supply by the mirror (A1)
Applying the mirror is one of the methods which can transmit light in the power failure times caused by damages of infrastructures. There are numerous samples of usage of this method for lighting such as the building of Reichstag in Berlin, location of the new german Parliament, in where natural light is reflected to the down building means the parliament through the hundreds of mirrors which make the middle funnel.
The building of Hong Kong Bank is another example in which light supply has become feasible due to light reflection from the surfaces of two huge mirrors. The sheet which collects sunlight in outside, contains hundreds of small mirrors which follow sunlight path and reflect it towards a concave mirror at the top of the atrium. This concave mirror directs light to the inside and even under the surface of the glass floor of the building.
Low economical expenditure of the implementation is one of its benefits. Defects of this method consist of destroying and damaging these kinds of systems, easily by enemy through making a blast load.
Light supply by fiber optics (A2)
In this technology, light enters fiber-optic from a light source which can be either artificial light (light of electric lamps) or natural light (sunlight) and through this; it's transmitted to the consumption place. Thus, light is transferred to any point that's not in the direction of its straight shining (Pezeshkpour, Motamedi 2005) . Utility of this kind is that it is lacking of electricity of heat and dangerous ultraviolet radiations (pure and safe light) and moreover, due to this technology, daylight (free of heat and ultraviolet rays) can be transmitted to the inside of the space and the places unavailable to the sunlight (narjabadi Fam et al. 2011) . High efficiency and low electric consumption by comparison with other light instruments are other benefits of it. The most important fault of the method is its high expenditure.
Light supply by the lamp with city electricity source (A3)
One of the useful methods to provide light for safe spaces is applying of the lamp with power source. One of its defects is that providing damages of infrastructures by explosion, the utilization of this method for supplying light encounters the difficulty and certainly, a replaced system, emergency power, must be available in order to provide light.
Light supply by the light of fossil fuel (A4)
usage of fossil fuel sources is one of other methods of light supply in emergency conditions. Of the faults of this technique is the inadequacy of this energy source besides much environmental pollution. In damaging conditions of the power infrastructure, light can be produced by the systems which use fossil fuel like diesel generator for a few days in order to quit the crisis state; but the time of using this method is limited to few days and emergency conditions.
Light supply by the lamp with battery source (A5)
In this technique, various batteries can be applied to produce light. Batteries come in various kinds and are used according to the kind of their usages. These batteries are similar in component materials and different in structure and production process from each other. Types of available batteries which possess the most shares in the market include of vehicle batteries, specific batteries used in UPS systems named ups batteries and solar batteries, too. Batteries utilized in UPS for the reason of their usage in the limited times of emergency and power failure conditions, consist of fewer numbers of charge and recharge cycles rather than solar batteries; in addition, battery equipments of solar systems cost too much as opposed to uPS.
DETERMINATION OF AFFECTIVE INDEXES ON THE CHOICE
Affective indexes to choose methods of light supply for underground safe spaces were identified by the interview and survey of experts in this field; so that decision criteria are a set of economic and executive characteristics. In order to weigh up each index, SWARA method has been applied. utilized criteria in the research are inclusive of:
1. Economic expenditure (C 1 ); 2. Reduction of mental effects (C 2 );
3. Function and responding to the requirements (C 3 ); 4. Complication of execution (C 4 ); 5. Blast wave direction towards shelters (C 5 ).
RESULTS

SWARA results
In this section, SWARA is applied for evaluating the model of research presented in Table 1 . Weights and relative importance of each criterion will be calculated in this section. Experts' ideas gathered and its results have been shown in Table 4 . The information was gained privately from each expert and the scale is based on multiples of five percent. The Importance of each criterion is calculated based on relative importance of higher criterion. Videlicet, 0.083 shows relative difference of C3 and C1. 0.083 is calculated according to experts' ideas and for illustrating j s all 11 ideas are presented here. Priority, weights and relative importance of each criterion is calculated with SWARA and economic factors are at the top of priority. Results of this step will be used in COPRAS method for evaluating alternatives.
As observed, the criterion of Function and Responding to the needs is placed in first rank that indicates the importance of this index versus other criteria. In this order, Economic cost and Complexity of implementation are in second and third positions. The lowest place belongs to Psychological effects that it shows its little importance by comparison with other indexes on the base of experts' opinions.
COPRAS results
After determining all weights of every criterion by SWARA method, COPRAS method was applied to evaluate and select four alternatives of high tech industries. At this stage of the application, the group of experts evaluated each alternative according to each criterion and Table 5 was developed. Besides, Table 5 indicates initial decision making matrix with the criteria values. For the weight of criteria, we used the weights in Table 5 . As mentioned before, the aim of using SWARA is to determine important weights of criteria that will be employed in COPRAS method. The initial decision making matrix has been normalized first, as discussed in previous section. The weighted normalized decision making matrix is presented in Table 6 . According to the results of Table 7 which shows evaluation of utility degree, A 5 >A 4 >A 3 >A 1 >A 2 .
According to the last column of Table 7 , A5 is defined as the best alternative method.
Ranking of light supply in the public safe spaces based on each index has been laid in Table 5 , briefly. As observed, the alternative of light supply by the lamp of battery source has been chosen as the best choice according to experts' ideas that represents the importance of it versus other alternatives. Choices of light supply by the light of fossil fuel, light supply by the lamp of city power source and light supply by the mirror are located in second, third and fourth positions. In this evaluation, the choice of light supply by fiber-optic is in the lowest place among other alternatives that indicates poor importance of this choice.
CONCLUSIONS
In the study, in order to assess the best kind of light in the shelters, first, affective criteria were exploited by experts and specialists. To determine the best index, SWARA method was employed that as a result of it, Function and Responding to the requirements was chosen as the best criterion.
Then, in order to analyze data of the questionnaire, COPRAS technique was applied to choose the best choice among different strategies; eventually, this method represented that the choice of light supply by the lamp of battery source is the best to provide light for urban shelters. Based on these results, the alternatives of light supply by the light of fossil fuel, light supply by the lamp of city power source, light supply by the mirror and light supply by fiber optics are located in second, third, fourth and fifth positions in order. The results are valid for five alternatives and the five criteria. The other conditions and of other assumptions the results will be different. However, the method remains the same. Thus, Choosing the light supply by the lamp with battery source as the best strategy of supplying light in shelters can be related to its utilities such as this point that in ordinary conditions in which city power system is in the normal state, batteries can be charge to be used in the emergency and crisis times when infrastructures and electricity failure may be occurred in. the significant point of this method is the capability of monthly and cyclical controlling of these batteries in order to prevent it from degenerating. The other reason that this way was chosen as the best among other present alternatives is its capability of storage; because batteries can be stored in a specific place in the shelter to be utilized in the crisis duration. 
